Supporting system improvement cycles
7 day working – linked to QI, Flow data, DoC survey data

Supported by and delivering for:

London’s NHS organisations include all of London’s CCGs, NHS England and Health Education England

Our ambition
Londoners get the right care at the right time in the right place
• Empowered and focused leadership
• A smooth journey through the system
• Being supported to stay at home and get home quickly
• Consistent services 7 days a week
• Data driven improvement
• Collaborative and sustainable networks

7 Days – they are interdependent

You don’t solve Monday by focusing on Monday
(and you don’t solve night by focusing on night)

Monday not great for public, or staff

Any Monday, every Monday
Unless it’s a Bank Holiday…in which case Tuesday is the new Monday
Primary care - highest demand

Emergency Department - highest demand

Hospital - least capacity (and often peak elective activity)
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How the weekend affects the whole week
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•

Systems typically spend Tuesday to Friday recovering from the weekend and
then follows the same pattern each week.

•

Across the system the weekend the problem is NOT increased demand

•

It is reduced discharge, reduced access to support in the community AND
reduced pace for continuing patients

The Model Hospital
The Model Hospital is an easy-to-navigate tool that can be used by anyone in the NHS from board to ward.
You can explore and compare productivity, quality and responsiveness data to identify opportunities to
improve.
The Model Hospital is broken down into five 'lenses' which offer different perspectives from which to
review hospital activity - board-level oversight; clinical service lines; operational; people; and patient
services. Each lens contains domain-specific compartments. From here you can drill down into any area of
your trust to see where you're performing well and where there are opportunities to improve.
Day of the week

Ratio of discharges
to admissions

Monday

1.01

Tuesday

1.13

Wednesday

1.14

Thursday

1.20

Friday

1.39

Saturday

1.11

Sunday

0.94

From The Model Hospital a typical week of
admissions (elective and non-elective) and
discharges can be seen which highlights the change
in ratio each day of the week (shown in the table).
Hospitals are encouraged to use the tool and review
their own data.

The Model Hospital tool can be accessed through the
following the link:
https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/model-hospital/

Data is not available by site (only Trust) within The Hospital Model. As part of the UEC improvement
collaborative we will work with you to further understand your site level data and whole system flow
indicators and where variation exists to inform where focussed support and interventions would benefit.

Seven day services: what do we mean?

Capacity is not just about beds
It is about everything that is needed to provide effective care
It is not about one professional group
Links to other initiatives (Red/Green etc)

Observations on ‘Variation’ in demand

Emergency attendances are variable but highly predictable
• There is natural (common cause) variation

• Over time it may be possible to influence pattern of attendances
• It is possible now to plan for them with considerable confidence BUT must NOT
plan for the mean

Elective admissions are also variable
• This is ‘artificial’ variation, a variation of choice
• If there are more electives on Monday than Friday that is a choice, even if not a
conscious one

• This is controllable now

Essentially we want to eliminate variation where we can (elective admission,
emergency discharge) and respond to real variation where we must.

And finally

Uneven flow causes congestion which is why we see the weekly cycle

You don’t solve a traffic jam by telling everyone to drive faster

Delivering Length of Stay Reductions
& Patient Flow 2017/18
The NW London Seven Day Services Programme
Presenters:
Dr Susan La Brooy – Medical Director, Shaping a Healthier Future NW
London STP
Xiao Cai – Programme Lead, Older people’s care and 7 day services

NW London in context
Over 2 million

people

Over £4bn annual health
and care spend

8 local authorities
8 CCGs and Local
Authorities
Over 400 GP practices

4 acute trusts
10 acute and specialist
hospitals

2 mental health trusts
2 community health
trusts

NW London is a National Seven Day
Services First Wave Delivery Site
Standard 2: Time to Consultant Review – ensure all
admitted patients are seen by a consultant within 14 hours
of admission.

73% compliant

Standard 8: On-going Review – ensure all inpatients
are reviewed daily by a consultant, and are seen twice a day
if acutely unwell.

88% compliant
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The Challenge
Our ambition is to be 90%+ compliant in 2017.
Modelling has shown that if we extended status quo from five to seven
days, we will need an additional 171 consultants in NW London.

Timeline

Workforce

Financial
climate
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Evidencebase

Solution designed by our clinicians
New model of care – using a formal patient categorisation system to
target our workforce at the right cohorts of patients.
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A pragmatic approach to delivering 7 day services
priority clinical standards
2016/17 The 7 Day Services Programme with all four acute trusts in NW
London designed and tested various new models of care in 2016/17 with a
focus on delivering the four national priority clinical standards for 7 Day
Service.
Pilots of these new models of care demonstrated a positive impact on flow and
patient outcomes.

2017/18 The Programme built on the design and testing work completed in
2016/17 and evolved to align with other sector-wide priorities including trust
flow initiatives (such as Red/Green Day programmes) and A&E Delivery
Board priorities (improving performance trajectories).
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Targeting “Red Day” delays to help deliver acute
trust priorities
7DS delivery model

Provider CIP
Trust LOS / bed
productivity
initiatives
SAFER patient flow
programmes

Effective discharge
programmes

Frailty pathways

Emergency and
acute pathways
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Using evidence generated from short pilots to
inform implementation
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Home First: What are we trying to achieve?
Deemed
“medically fit for
discharge”

Functional
assessment in
hospital

Assessment of
patient’s home

Social services
determine size of
care package

CHC assessments
inside hospital

Admission
Funding decisions
about on-going
care

Standard
Pathway
Step-down beds
for patients
awaiting long-term
placement

Patient only discharged once care
package confirmed, equipment in
place etc.

Discharge
Patient deemed
“medically fit for
discharge” and is
then sent home

Community team
alerted to patient’s
discharge

Home first

Functional
assessment within
2 hours of arrival
at home

Any care,
equipment etc.
required: provided
immediately

Reassessment as
soon as
appropriate to
withdraw or reduce
care as patient
becomes more
independent

Care package,
once instituted,
not reviewed

Long-term care
needs will be
determined within
6 weeks
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Deep dive – Home First pilot evaluation
84% of patients were
‘satisfied’ with the support
they received straight after
coming home, with 64%
‘very satisfied’

2.2 day reduction in
time patient spent in
hospital

76% of staff surveyed felt
that Discharge to Assess
would have a ‘positive’
impact on partnership
working

74% of staff felt that D2A
would have a ‘positive’ or
‘very positive’ impact on
patient experience and
clinical outcomes

48% staff reported
improved job
satisfaction

81% of staff surveyed felt
that their workload had
increased
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Rapid expansion across the NW London STP
• All 8 boroughs across NW London have
designed and tested a new Home first
pathway and are focused on
implementation and wider sustainability
planning
• Over 800 patients have been discharged
in line with Home first principles in initial 6
months of project delivery

• Evaluation of 8 week pilots in four
boroughs showed at least a 2 days LOS
reduction per patient
• Memorandum of Understanding agreed
in principle between health and social care
partners in Hillingdon to enable full roll out
of Home first
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Deep dive – Pharmacist TTA transcribing
pilot – “home for lunch”
Medication transcription: Preparing a list of medicines for discharge. Separate from
the clinical summary. Traditionally done by junior doctors

1.4 day reduction in time
patient spent in hospital
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Deep dive – 7 day therapy

“No more
Manic
Mondays!”

“I’m a lot less
stressed
because
workload is
more evenly
spread
across the
week”
“I can contribute
far more at the
Tuesday MDT
because I am up
to date. I can be
far more
proactive in
driving
discharges”
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Shorter LOS for our target cohort = better flow in
our hospitals
YTD @M5

-10%
-1%
-20%
-10%
-18%

NWL CCG SUS data
The forecast emergency admissions for 2017/18
(@M5) for the 65+ and target HRG chapters is 2%
higher in 2017/18 than in 2016/17 c.1,100
admissions.

Overall average occupied bed days (ALOS) per
emergency admission (ALOS per EM) for the 65+ and
selected HRG chapters was 10% lower @ month 5 2017/18 than in the same period 2016/17.

All trusts apart from Imperial forecast an increase in
emergency admissions for the 65+ and selected
HRG chapters, in 2017/18 compared to 2016/17.

Imperial and Hillingdon reduced ALOS per EM for the
target group by 18%.
Chel West reduced ALOS per EM in target group by
10%, London North West reduced by 1%.
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Mortality rate remains low in NW London
Observed mortality lower than expected

Observed mortality greater than expected

The Standardised Hospital
Mortality index (SHMI) is an index
prepared by the office of national
statistics (ONS) to provide a
comparable measure of hospital
mortality adjusting for the
proximate determinants of mortality
including demographic factors and
case mix within a hospital’s
patients
All NW London providers have
better mortality than would be
expected for given demography
and case mix
Imperial, London North West and
Chel West are in the group of 17
trusts which the ONS note have
lower mortality than would be
expected
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